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through him as lie spoke. "Look at me 
lrtxvi Do 1 look as I looked this morn
ing—or yesterday

The man eyed him half stupidly, half Canada's
/Snvhrite

since Ae dam t

Sara*vv=a timidly.
“Weir?" Loder insisted.
••Well, sir." Renwick i«.-ponded, with 

some slown “you look the same and 
you loot; différé.it—a healthier color, 
"perhaps. Kir. and V.c eye dearer." lie 
grev.- more confident under Loder’s 
half humorous, half insistent gaze. 
“Now that I look er rev, sir"—

I.orler laughed. “That’s it!" lie said. 
“Now that you look doser. You’ll have
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El to grow observant. Observation 
excellent quality in a servant.

room in future, iuuk

HA-Wmlitiïlîl
EE.___ you come into a 

first of all to me and take you cue 
Remember that serving a 

with nerves is like serving two 
Now you can go, and tell 

Chilcote's maid that I shall be

jr- — nr; mno ana nis mitn-n (.oners 
" blood stirreu. With a sudden, unex
pected impulse his hand tightened vn 
the banister, and, looking up. he caught 
sight of the face above him—his ovm 
face it seemed, alighted with malicious 
interest. At the sight a strange sensa
tion seized him. his grip on flic banis
ter loosened, and, pushing past Chil- 
eoto, he hurriedly mounted the stairs.

Outside his own door the other over
took him.

“Loder!" lie said. “Loder! I meant 
no harm. A man must have a laugh 
sometimes."

But Loder was facing the door and 
did not turn round.

A sudden fear shook Chilcote. “Lo
der!’’ he exclaimed again. “You would 

• not desert me? I can’t go back to
night. 1 can't go hack.”

Still Loder remained immovable.
Alarmed by his silence, t .hiieote step-

frorn that. mmm>stops.
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fluite ready at a quarter past 10."

“Yes, sir. And after that?"
“Nothing further.- I shan’t want 

you again tonight." He turned away 
as he spoke and moved toward the 
great fire that was always kept alight 
In Chilcote’s room. But as the man ; 
moved toward .the door he wheeled 
back again.
Ren wick! Bring me some sandwiches 
and a whisky.” 
the first time that he had eaten noth
ing since early afternoon.

A few minutes after 10 Loder left j 
Chilcote's room, resolutely descended 
the stairs and took up his position in 
the hall. Resolution is a strong word 
to apply to such a proceeding, but 
something in his bearing, in the atti
tude of his shoulders and head, in
stinctively suggested it.

Five or six minutes passed, but he 
waited without Impatience. Then at 
last the sound of a carriage stopping 
before the house caused him to lift his 
head, and at the same instant Eve ap
peared at the head of the staircase.

She stood there for a second, looking 
down on him, her maid a pace or two 
behind holding her cloak. The picture 
she made struck upon his mind with 
something of a revelation.

On his first sight of her she had ap
pealed to him as a strange blending of 
youth and self possession—a girl with a 
woman’s clearer perception of life. 
Later he had been drawn to study her 
in other respects—as a possible comrade 
and friend. Now for the first time he 
saw her as a power in her own world- 

woman to whom no man could deny 
She looked taller for
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Brantford >ped closer to him. 
“Loder! Loder, you won’t desert 

me?” He caught hastily at Lis arm.
With a quick repulsion Loder shook 

him off, then almost as quickly lie 
turned round.

“What fools we all are!" he said 
abruptly. “We only differ in degree. 
Gome in and let us change our
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Redpath Sugar has been growing 
better and more popular ever since. 
When there seemed no further room 
for improvement in the sugar itself, 

made a decided advance by intro
ducing the ,l&cfiQËt Sealed Cartons.

pliable—will conform to curves and angles, need no 
painting, withstand a.iy climate, retain their good appearance 
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loose, decay, need renewing and are a fire danger, when you 
can put on these handsome, modern slates at only a fraction 
more, and save on your fire insurance premiums?
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CHAPTER XIII.
HE best moments of a man’s life

m are the moments when, strong 
in himself, he feels that the 
world lies before him. Gratified 

ambition may be the summer, but an
ticipation is the ardent springtime of 
a man’s career.

As Loder drove that night from Fleet 
street to Grosvenor square he realized 
this, though scarcely with any degree 
of consciousness, for he was no accom
plished self analyst. But in a wave of 
feeling too vigorous to be denied he 
recognized his regained foothold—the 
step that lifted him at once from the 
pit to the pinnacle.

In that moment of realization he look
ed neither backward nor forward. The 
present was all sufficing. Difficulties 
might loom ahead, but difficulties had 
but one object—the testing and sharp
ening of a man’s strength. In the first 
deep surge of egotistical feeling he al
most rejoiced in Chilcote’s weakness. 
The more Chilcote tangled the threads 
of his life the stronger must be the 
fingers that unraveled them. He was 
possessed by a great impatience. The 
joy of action was stirring in his blood.

Leaving the cab, he walked confident
ly to the door of Chilcote’s house and 
inserted the latchkey. Even in this 
small act there was a grain of indi
vidual satisfaction. Then very quietly 
he opened the door and crossed the hall.

As he entered, a footman was ar
ranging the fire that burned in the big 
grate. Seeing the man, he halted.

“Where is your mistress^" he asked 
in unconscious repetition of his first 
question in the same house.

The man looked up.
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a
consideration.
the distance between them, and the 
distinction of her carriage added to the 
effect. Her black gown was exquisite
ly soft—as soft as her black hair. 
Above her forehead was a cluster of 
splendid diamonds shaped like a coro
net, and a band of the same stones en
circled her neck. Loder realized in a 
glance that only the most distinguished 
of women could wear such ornaments 
and not have her beauty eclipsed. With 
a touch of the old awkwardness that 
had before assailed him in her pres
ence, he came slowly forward as she 
descended the stairs.

“Can I help you with your cloak?” he 
asked, and as he asked it something 
like surprise at his own timidity cross
ed his mind.

For a second Eve’s glance rested on 
his face. Her expression was quite im
passive, but as she lowered her lashes 
a faint gleam flickered across her eyes. 
Nevertheless, her answer, when it 
came, was studiously courteous.

“Thank you,” she said, “hut Marie 
will do all I want.”

Loder looked at her for a moment, 
,IOk . , , then turned aside. He was not hurt by

, -|s his rebuff. Rather, by an interesting
finished dinner, sir She dined alone in uence of impressions, he was stirred 
her own room. He glanced at Loder ;L The ride ^t had refused Chil-
in the quick, uncertain way that was cote,s helpi and the self control that
noticeable in all tire servants of the ^ refUSed it graciously, moved him 
household when they addressed their admiration. He understood and ap- 
master. Loder saw the look and won- iated both by the Rght of personal
dered what depth of curiosity it be-
trayed, bow much of insight into the ^ carrlage Ia waiting, sir," Crap-
domestic life that be must always be voice broke ,n
content to skim. For an instant the old nodded_ and Eve tumed to her
resentment against Chilcote tinged bis maid_ “That will do, Marie,” she said, 
exaltation, but lie swept it angrily Bbau want a cup of chocolate when 
aside. Without further remark he be- ^ ge£ bac]£i probably at 1 o’clock.” She

drew her cloak about her shoulders and 
moved toward the door, 
paused and looked back. “Shall we 
start?” she asked quietly.

Loder, still watching her, came for
ward at once.
With unusual gentleness.

He followed her as she crossed tire 
footpath, but made no further offer of 
help, and when the moment came he 
quietly took his place beside her in the 
carriage. His last impression as the 
horses wheeled round was of the open 
hall door—Crapham In his somber liv
ery and the maid in her black dress, 
both silhouetted against the dark back
ground of the hall; then as the carriage 
moved forward smoothly and rapidly 
he leaned back In his seat and closed
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sanitary cartons.gan to mount the stairs.

Gaining the landing, he did not turn, 
as usual, to the door that shut off Cbil- 
cote’s rooms, but moved onward down 
the corridor toward Eve’s private sit
ting room. He moved slowly till the 
door was reached. Then he paused and 
lifted his hand. There was a moment’s 
wait while his fingers rested on the 
handle; then a sensation he could not 
explain, a reticence, a reluctance to in
trude upon this one precinct, caused 
his fingers to relax. With a slightly 
embarrassed gesture lie drew back 
slowly and retraced his steps.

Once in Chilcote’s bedroom, he walk
ed to the nearest bell and pressed it. 
Renwick responded, and at sight of 
him Loder’s feelings warmed with the 

sense of fitness and familiarity

Brant Creamery - - Brantford, Ont.Then she

AN EXCLAMATION t tia“Certainly,” he said.

Worthy oi Your Attention v orSounded forced and a uuie nrou. 
a moment he looked through the win
dow at the.passing lights; then slowly 
his gaze returned to her face.

“You look very beautiful tonight,” he | 
said. His voice xfas low and his man- 

unemotional, but his words had the j
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ner
effect he desired.

She turned her head, and her eyes 
met his in a glance of curiosity and

;surprise.
Slight as the triumph was, it thrilled 

him. The small scene with Chilcote’s 
valet camé back to him; his own per
sonality moved him again to a reck
less determination to make his own 
voice heard. Leaning forward, he laid
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NOW IS THE TIME TO RENT IT
Classified Advertising Rates: One issue. 1 cent a word: three 

consecutive issues, 2 cents a word; six consecutive issues, 3 cents ,i 
By the month. 8 cents per word; ft months, 45 cents; one 

year, 75 cents. Minimum charge, 10 cents.
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same
that the great bed and somber furni
ture of the room had inspired.

But the man did not come forward 
he had expected. He remained close 

to the door with a hesitation that was 
unusual in a trained servant. It struck 
Loder that possibly his stolidity had 
exasperated Chilcote and that possibly 
Chilcote had been at no pains to con
ceal the exasperation. The idea caused 
him to smile involuntarily.

“Come into the room, Renwick," lie 
said. “It’s uncomfortable to see you 
standing there. I want to know if Mrs. 
Chilcote has sent me hny message

his eyes.
During the first few moments of the 

drive there was silence. To Loder there 
was a
companionship, so close and yet so dis
tant. He was so near to Eve that the 
slight fragrant scent from her clothes 
might almost have belonged to his own.
The impression was confusing, yet 
vaguely delightful. It was years since 
he had been so close to a woman of his 
own class, his own caste. He acknowl
edged the thought with a curious sense 
of pleasure. Involuntarily he turned 
and looked at her.

She was sitting very straight, her fine 
profile cut clear against the carriage 
window, her diamonds quivering in the 
light that flashed by them from the
street. For a space the sense of unreal- j - -uiries having been received in 
ity that had pervaded his first entrance | regard t0 postage stamps being used
into Chilcote’s life touched him again; | for tb. prepayment of war duties on -------------^ :----------- —* i Rev.-Allan Robichand, pastor ;
then another and more potent feeling ! bank cheques, bills of exchange, pro- adhesive stamps be atiixed. 1 St. Anselm’s Church, Fox Creek N
rose to quell it Almost involuntarily missory notes, express money orders, ... . . , _ii tirnes j has let the contract for a new thm
as he looked at her his lips parted. proprietary or patent medicines, per- „„v ™r i storey convent which he is to erect

“May I sày something?” he asked. fumery, wines or ch_mpagne, as well ‘0 “SLP°l;ch Inland Revenue War his parish.
Eve remained motionless. She did as upon letters and postcards, posta? P°®e tor which Inland ,

not turn her head as most women notes and post office money orders, Stamps may be used, but it is e pe-| Near Campbellton, N.B., an
would have done “Say anything you notice is hereby given that this use “ally provided m the Act that Inland ; train narrowl missed being wreck
would have done. Say anytn g y ^ pQstage stamypsSis in strict accord- Revenue War Stamps are not to be , by logs whicyh had slid do n a h ■

ance with the provisions of the special j used on letters, P , P [ s;de on to the track. The am Vi-
War Revenue Act, 1915, which pro-| n°tes or Post ofhce money r(1- “> | flagged just in time.
uidpc th-it nnstave -damns mav be the only stamps allowed on these be- j ^ t ------- - ,,
used in lieu of Inland Revenue War ing ordinary postage stamps or post- j St. Luke’s Church North End b.
Stamps in fulfillment and discharge of age stamps upon which the words I john> N.B, has wiped out the debt

requirement Ufider the Act that4 ^ar ^ax uave been printed, its rectory ------_ _ . ~
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;strange, new sensation in this
Ias

his hand lightly on her arm.
■ Eve," he said quickly—“Eve, do you 

Then lie paused and 
The horses had

word.remember”— 
withdrew his hand, 
slackened speed, then stopped alto
gether as the carriage fell into line 
.outside Bramfoil House.

!
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about tonight.”
Renwick studied him furtively as he 

“Yes, sir,” he said.“Minerva Pure Paints came forward.
“Mrs. Chilcote’s maid said that the car
riage was ordered for 10:1.-, and she 
hoped that would suit you." He spoke 
reluctantly, as if expecting a rebuke.

At the opening sentence Loder had 
turned aside, hut now, as the mau fin
ished, he wheeled round again and 
looked at him closely with his keen,

■

For inside and outside work have no equal.

Minerva—The Famous British Brand 
Since 183 4

Ask for Color Cards and Directions. Sold only by
I C i:observant eyes.

“Look here," he said. “I can’t have 
you speak to me like that. I may come 
down on you rather sharply when my— 
my nerves are had, but when I'm my
self I treat you—well, I treat you de- 
cently at any rate. You'll have to learn 
to discriminate. Look at me now!” A 
tiffin ftf-iri^ and. nf^mlershin-nasseiL

like,” she said gravely.
“Anything?" He bent a little nearer, 

filled again by the inordinate wish to 
dominate.

“Of course.”

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
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